
0 young and brave, it is not sweet to aie, 
To fall and leave no record of· the race, 

A little dust trod by the passers-by, 
Swift feet that press your lonely resting 

place; 
Your dre&DJ.s unfinished, and your song 

unheard- . 
Who wronged your youth by such a care

less word? 

All life was sweet-veiled mystery in its 
striile: 

High in your hands you held the 
bnmming cup, 

Love waited at your bidding for a while, 
Not yet the time to take its challenge up; 

Across the sunshine came no faintest breath, 
To whisper of the tragedy of death. 

You snatched the sword, and answered as 
you ent, 

Pot fear yow: eager feet should be out
run, 

And with the flame of your bright youth 
un t . 

W t houting up the pathway to ttie 
n. 

THE FINE ART OF READING. 

To speak of "learning to read" is am
biguous. We say of the child that he is . 
able to read w11en having mastered his 
primer he can pronounce its words cor
rectly and with some grasp of their meaning. 
Yet might not almost the whole literaty 
education of the cultured man be summed 
up in the same phrase? For it is an art, and 
a fine art, that of reading, requiring for its 
full development, experience, skill and above 
all that delicate tact, that fine discrimina
tion, which whether it comes by nature or 
is acquired by practice can never be handed 
down by rules and formulae. The good 
reader-the ••gentle reader"-possesses the 
happy knack of choosing the very book 
that will give him just what he wants, 
whether of knowledge or of pleasure and 
he knows how to apply himself to it with 
such steadiness of attention, such urlianity 
of temper or such vivacity of apprehension 
as it may-require. 

0 

So 
H. 

For to the innumerable differences in 
books correspond differences in the mental 
attitude appropriate to their reading. With 
our .. Elia" or Sir Thomas Browne, for 
example, opened before us, the soul must 
be opened too-ready to hospitably enter
tain all kindly and genial influehces. No 
great fixity of attention is needed, no gird
ing up of the loins, no wrestling of the spirit. 
Rather do we require that "wise passive
ness" of which Wordsworth speaks: the 
mind should be calm, sympathetic, recep
tive, letting emotions and ideas flow gently 
over the placid surface of consciousness. 
Other books, again, have for their office 
to stimulate, to quicken, to spur the 
languid sow on its journey. And this they 
do by the questions they raise, by the' out

' take Comfort where you cry they provoJCe in us,-startling ana 

t to Hve? Magnificent to diel 
Mrs. RObms••Gltugt1fll. 

shoclting as into fuller life and more intense 
feeling. To read such books lazily, uncriti
cally, taking their statements as a matter of 
courte, is hardly to read them at all. We 
have rather to go fotth armed to meet 
he authors' ch~e,-perhaps must 

wrestle as did J aecib With tbe angel before 
laib1n.tle we can obtain the b g. Wilt, Schopen-

u , Carlyle-these belong to the Church. 
ill t of let . Oth till of tlie great 

bOok· •ten m t in friendly guise, 
t fot a ttentiveness and a 

q tinued e art if we would pi ek 
rt oat of thejr mystery. They yield 

bUt Ooly reward of 1• boUr. 
ftte d 01& d dlost of 

·--..aacen « th o " d nd 

An Appeal. 

In these times of terrible stress and na
tional anxiety, with this World War ever 
widening its zone of operations, I wish to 
make a further appeal to the students to 
take more interest in the work of Dalhousie 
C. 0. T. C. May I once more mention the 
fact that there is no obligation on the part 
of anyone joining it to go overseas, or join 
any other units at the completion of train
ing. The idea is to give every student an 
opportunity to learn the art of drill, to make ......--~· 
the most effective use of the rifle, and t 
glean some knowledge of the principles o 
military ·!cience ~ virtue of which thi 
Great War is being conducted. 

In previous years the work of the Dal
housie C. 0. T. C. although cariied on un-. 
der considerable difficulties and disadvan
tages, has been successful in in~tructing a 
very large number, not only of student, but 
also of the business m~n of Halifax. Many 
of these are now setving at the front or at 
home as officers, and some of them have 
made rapid advancement in rank. A large 
proportion of those who have gone intO 
the fighting line from Dalho sie have co .. 
£erred honour and glory on their :Alma 
Mater by gaining the highest military de
corations, and some of the bravest and best · 
have, alas, made the supreme sacrifice. 

I may' state .that McGill University, in . 
addition to the Students' Contingent, has · 
had two battalions of business men engaged 
in taking military training during the last 
two seasons. A company of Halifax b~si
ness men has been organised this winter as 
a unit of Dalhousie C. 0. T. C., and has 
proved an unqualified success. Their 
attendance at drill, instead of C:tecRning, lias 
progi-essively improved; while tlie interest . 
and power of application they have exhi
bited, have been, indeed, most gratifying. 
In December practically every man went 
up for the A examination and -though the 
results are not yet made public, the members 
made an excellent showing. It is up to the. 
tudents' company to secure equally satis-. 

factory results. · 
The training of the corps thi s n ia 

on an ablolutely different plan from that 
of previous years: while~he s II bUs that 
is bei g followed, corr in every 
particular td tbat of the o a1 SChool Of 
lnfantrv, Wen· gton . I wi 
at thi ·poin~ to pl 4 the hea~ 
debt g tit de C. 0. 
T. C. o to the **'Pim- llllallllt klin<lhell:~ 
nd ;.;.. .. .-.~ 

Com.-.llUIIC 
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Miaeram pacem vel bello bene mutari. 
-TACITUS. 

Peace proposals and neutral mediation 
are the topics of interest that have been ab
sorbing the world the past three weeks. 
German overtures, Wilson's offer Entente 
replies have been engaging the cl~se atten
tion of all thinldng people. 

It was difficult when these developments 
first made their appearance to say what the 
end might be. Wall Street, at least took a 
cold shiver at the mere mention of· the word 
peace and had some misgivings that paci
fist intentions might prove successful. But 
the impossibility of an immediate cessa
tion of hostilities is becoming more appar
ent every day. 

In the first place we are becoming more 
convin9ed of the insincerty of. Germany's 
proposals. The question in the minds of 
many is whether Germany is perpetrating 
another act of subtle and :treacherous stra
tegy, or whether she, is genuinely sincero. 
No doubt she is war sick and heart sick and 
hunger sick, but developments all point 
to her latest move as another attempt to 
m.ake a diplomatic coup. True, the indi
cationa are that Germany is on the brink of 
a social and economic breakdown and that 
vital necessity is being laid upol). her to 
"do something." She is rapidly advancing 
to the stage which will precede the colossal 
d~bacle that will mark her final collapse. 
Ftnancial and food conditions within the 
Empire are developing to the point where 
her military machine will not suffice. But 
while all this is so she has not yet run her 
full gamut. The precipice has not yet been 
r~ached. She baa asked f~t peace neeotia
tuma, but at the same time presenting a 
buia of .ettlement that she must have 
conldently known the Entente would not 
conaider for a moment. Her purpose is 
manife~tly other than the hope of settle
ment and in the light of her treachery of 
the pu' oue cannot but look with aupicion 
for other motivea. With no more erup 
of the firm cobelion of purpose existing 
&IDODI the Alli• thana~ bad of the unity 
at bean of the British ·ltmpire, Germany 

•timaMd that her~ propotala 
._. diullltiOil ia Bntente ~

i• t uotber iutanoe of ·o.•• .•lliloucula &o lte to the 
~~ 
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such a gauzy mask. None but the blind could 
be deceived-or possibly the exceedingly 
near .sighted! Germany seems unable to 
grasp · the fact that she is universally sus
pected and utl.utterably loathed. 
. Indications are not lacking to show her 
~nsinceri.ty, but perhaps the most apparent 
1s the 1mpudent effrontery mirrored in 
her statement that the discussion of guar-

...._antees against future wars is a matter which
may be taken up after a peace-treaty has 
been signed. 0 purblind Pharisee! 
, Of Wilson's offer of mediation little need 

be said. He seems to have been consumed 
with an insatiabl ambition to win the 
Noble Peace prize and a sanctimonious 
desire to go down in history as the dove of 
peace in the g\'Mt war. But infatuated 
with these ambitions he has been guilty 
of that heinous German crime of mental 
juggling wher,eby ire would convince ·him
self that black is white. To state that the 
ends of both Entente and Central Powers 
are the same is to convince one that the 
inner mea.ning of this great tragedy has 
never entered his soul. He has failed to 
learn that there i~ such a thing as amoition 
over-reaching itself and defeating its own 
ends. Someone has said that President 
Wilson's remarks to the warring nations 
sqund very· much like "Tut! Tut!" 

The text of the Allies ·reply has not yet 
been made public but what its general tone 
will be is not hard to conjecture. The 
opportunity will not be lost to make our 
reply, to President Wilson's offer the occas
ion of a clear statemen'•t; of our ends and 
purposes in words and phrases which will 
contain no ambiguity. Even the Presi
dent · himself (and · if he then surely 
anybody!) must see in sharp contrast a 
statement of the cause of freedom set bril
liantly and · gloriously against the dark 
background of the cause of bondage. 

If these rather farcial negotiations bear 
no intended fruit they will at l.,e.st ~erve to 
strengthen the Allies in the determination 
that the great principles for which they ate 
contending must be completely vindicated. 
We must have full restitution, adequate re
reparation for unspeakable barbarities, and 
g.uatantees .of future security that will be 
more than a "scrap of paper," The con
yiction has only been deepened that Ger
many , at heart remains unchanged, and so 
loflg as she does remain thus we are depri
ved of the most essential victory of all. 

Benjamin Franklin said that "1;here never 
was a good war cit a bad peace. u If he had 
lived to-day, no doubt be would. have been 
an ardent adherant of the Democrats and 
their peace-loving (!) c\lieftan. "Peace 
rules the day, where reason rules the 
mind," but Collins would undoubtedly have 
modified his words if he c0uld have forseen 
events. We love peace u we bate all that 
is barbarous, but not peace riibt or wroag. 
A deep longing for peace goes hand in band 
with an unwaverine determination to keep 
on fighting until the great objects for, which 
we contend are attained. "Chaina are wor
se than bayonets." To tollerate a "made 
in Germany" peace would be to *ollerate 
the triumph ol barbwiala. The purpoee 
wbic we will never fOfla is . 
"To ..r~ tbe harv t of petul peace~ 
"By thia one blood}' trial of a war!' 

• . . 

.. •. 
home for returned .. ~ldi~rs.· The· hospital 
authorities considere<1 that the old red 
building was the most suitable available 
property in the city for their purpose, and 
the Governors gladly complied with their 
request for its use. 

Two new wings will be added to the pre
sent edifice and when completed accomoda
tion will have been provided for abou
five hundred patients. The Hospital Comt 
mission will also make their headquarters 
here. • 

This move will cause quite a disruption 
in the pres~nt order of things at Dalhousie. 
The faculties of Law, Medicine and Den
tistry, as also the department of Pharmacy 
will have to be housed in other quarters. 
The present plans are to conduct the much 
reduced Law School in the Court House. 
Here they will have the use of the Court 
House library, and will not have to move 
their own. Medicine will move back to 
their abandoned home in the old medical 
college. Dentistry will probably be given 
shelter here to. Pharmacy will be accomo
dated at Studley. 

Just how great a sacrifice Dalhousie is 
making only those affected will realise. 
The various faculties that have been study
ing in the Carleton street building have not 
more than gotten nicely to rights when they 
have to move. So too those who have been 
striving and planning for the expansion 
that we. were just making must feel keen 
disappointment. But _ we are living in a 
day of sacrifice and anything that can be 
done to aid the great cause for which we 
are fighting is gladly done. After all, this 
inconvenience is not comparable to the 
infinite sacrifice which so many of those 
who left our walls have made. 

We are sorry that we : did not receive 
information· and circulars regarding the 
National Service cards in time to give the 
movement due prominence in the last 
issue. We feel sure however that Dalhous
ians, remembering the sacrifice of those of 
our number who have already left our 
shores in the service of king and country, 
will readily respond to the appeal that all 
fill out cards and return them, and that 
they will place their services uncondition
ally at the disp.:>sal of the Commission. 
This is almost the least that we can do to
day. 

There have been whisperings of late that 
some real good news is in store for allinterested 
in Dalhousie. Just what the good thing is 
that is coming our· way aod ita precise 
nature we have not been able to determine. 
The waves are so faint that our ·wireleaa 
apparatus fails to diatinctly record, but a 

ord here and there suffice~ to decipher 
that it is aomethiac big. Perhap it will 
be "all ou.t" before this G...u. com• 61 
the preu .. However, when it doel come it 
Will be a froat pap artiele. Good thiaaa of 
thia aaMin ~ all too aeldom to old bal. 

e woW4 · to ha\re ore fnlquen' C)CCU· 
"-aklli'~na. 
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The F~ne Art of Readlna. The Dalhousie C. 0. T. C. 

· ·~_eoMinueil ;;om-.1H'f• 1. ... • .. · . r · eontmueil from page 1. 
.~ I' 

minutest strokes we must learn to note and C, and the great advantage this year 
and appreciate e11o~h detail. is that members are to be examined at the 

Especially do the satirists, the humour.. end o~ each. For exa~pl~, members m~st 
ists and their brethren require a quick- pass m the A exam~nahon befor_e bemg 
.witted and sympathetic audience, since allowed. to proceed wtth the remamder of 
t~e prosperity .of a jest lies in the ear of the course and so o~. . . 
him that hears 1t. In truth we only know a Part A compnses orgamsat1on, defi-

• 

?fu(U ABERWICK 
"JVew RROW 
'lrm~t COLLARS 

a 

. . 

. man when we have learnt what to him is nitions and principles; squad, section and 
huinour,-whether he ep.joys most heartily platoon drill; extended order drill; muske
Rabelais or Moliere or Dickens or Mark try exercises; interior economy. Part B 
T;wain or the "funny" pictures in the paper. Company drill: field operatiop.s; muske
y et, although as George Eliot has said try; gti~r~ an? sentries; ~co ting duttes; 
there is n'o greater trial to the affections, map readmg. ,Part C marche~; cam~and 
than a difference of taste in jokes, we should· bivouacs; tactU:s; pr?tect~on oil the .F~rch . L. CLYDE DAVIDSON Q. ,0 
net be too hard on the untrained mind to.... and at rest; field engmeermg; map readmg; · a. \.A • 
whom the jewels of true wit are as the pearls discipline and duties. . · Note Books. Exercise Books cast before swine. Some forms of real • Students might specially note the great 
humour are for the young, but not all; advantage of being examined as the work :::::::::: ::::::::::: = : nx:: l • 

"Pickwick" .we can la~gh o:rer in boy-hood, progr~sse~, instead,. of underta.king .one bii.(:· FountalnlPens the big one for One Dollar 
but the debcate fanctful uony of George exammat10n at the end, poss1bly 1nterfer1 · .. ' 
Meredith's "Egoist" or the fine old-world ing seriously with Degree Examinations. Alle~WATIIIIAN ... SIIIUNO fOUNTAIN PINS 

fl~vour of Burton's "Anatomy of Melan- Note in the second place that it is not neces- STATION.ERS AND PRINTERS' 
cltoly" appeals only to the trained palate. sary to leave one's studies. tor two months 

·we P.-inl At Homt Cardll t~rvl Danct Prowa,..,.,, ·· 
COLLEGE FLAGS 

See oar Looee LMf loeb far Colleie Led.rel 
DaviclloD'a luildiDL lta Bmioitoa St. ~321 

~ --- ----
J~ EI\. S EYS 

' -S~OCKJNGS 
• 

'A sign of imperfect,ion in the fine art of in order to take. ·a Li~u.tenant's ·oo!lrse, 
bookishness is found in the mistakes often always at considerable personal exp~nse . 
made as to the fitting time and occasion for Note fi!lally tha~ the c?urse.leads ~rectly 
rea4ing some particular book. Surround- to a Lteutenant, s quahficattot;t c~rttficate. 
ings are thoug~t appropriate for opening a !h.e Studen~ts Company wtll tn future 
volume which m fact render that volume dnll m the Munro Room on Tuesdays and 
superfluous and alm~t imper~i,pent. WJ:to Thu.rsdays ~ro~ - 12.0? · tf 12.50. Colon~l 
has not met the tounst 011-. the Lung 'Arno Papme~u bas kindl:y co.nsented to ~onduct 
or in the cloisters of San,~.Marco with his a speetal ~ exam1nat10n some ttme in 
fingers thrust into Ruskins "Mornings in January. Ftfty two Students pledged them- .. 
Florence":- The same tourist will take selves in writing to take the course at the 
"Wilhelm Tell" to Switzerland and read beginning of the session, and it is hoped 
"Peer Gynt" among the Norway fyords. there win a~ ways be a. full :muster. of these 
To bring thus actuality and its artistic at eyery dnll. The ttme rs . pressmg. Be 
presentation into conjunction is to spoil prepared. , ' 
botb;-the effect is like that in some JOHN CAMERON Major · . ~ .. . ·.HoCKEY 
bo,urgeois dining-rooms w~re paintings of . . .' . : . . 
fish flesh and fruit hang upon the walls 0. C. Dal. Un~v. C. 0. T. C. 
in visual competition with the viands on the 
table. No, we should read our Ruskin in 
the quiet home library, ~nd ·be will bring ·--~~~~~~--------~~-~~~~~~~-· 
to us there the art of Italy and her glory; 
an'd our Wordsworth should be in our hearts 
no.t in our hands when we look upon Rotha 
and Grasmere. As we stand by Emerson's 
grave we feel no need of his Essays. 
: In general, we are too apt to overlook the 

advantage of contrast between our itnmed
iaf.e environment and the character of the 
book that is to be our companion. Some
times when we would spend an hour in 
quiet leisurely fashion, seated under the 
blqom-laden apple-treea or lying among 
th' new-cut hay, we choose for our reading 
10~e description of sweet and kindly scene
ry •like that around us, or some account of 
the live thiq1, birds or plants or insects, 
of ,this familiar out-door world; but we find 
our intereat slight, and the charm fails to 

ork. Perhaps we r y are needing no 
k, nature in frien t temper is ready 

, throw her arms aro us, and looking 
to her face we nee a1o iurerpreter or 

•edit. tor. But if in s h cue we do ask 
an author's eompasW it should rather 

one who can thrill wf~••·•a.:fMitll 
p. •n~~~n actventurea, or move Ul with the 

af ~y. Nature's placid beauty 
Itt oft_ tlae theme of romance or fairy
or the_mec1ileftl chronicle of dott«h1=Y 

Let 111 keep tbe of 
.... coaDtl'y laM chill 

·the sweetest' thing 
under the mistle
toe. But be sure 
they're Moir's -
old friends are best I 

OOEJDODDEJ 
DDDDDlJQO 

----------------· 

SUPPLIES 

- AT -

·J~J. CRAGG '& ~o ... 
33 BARRINGTON ST. ' 

~ ................................ .. 
:1.1 

Tb8rU only one tbio1 you c:ao ~ 
your fti&lda tbat ttiey_ can't 1ft 
where, and that is YOUR PORTRAIT. 
I Send younelf U J0U -lj' look, and 
~ey'U be pleued to eee you I -'lat..,. 

But be 1\U'\: fOU aet the belt vll 

pph for your QlOIHIT• CLIMO 
llaal~ is unob•llenp:l- thouah 
.thalp mora. ...._._ ..... 
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lecture and good music a very pleasant 
evening was spent by those present. 

Before relating his experiences, Dr. Mur
phy gave some good advice. He said th~t 
medical students should learn to speak m 
public. This suggestion was followed by a 
splendid example of public speaking which 

Anything You Neecl a 
~-Drug Store For?·-.. 

and as no news has come to .. hand it is 
feared that he h¥ been trilled. He was 
the son of R. T. Craig of Truro, N. S. 

John Earle Lockerby. if possessed by more medical men would 
be of great be{\efit to the world. 

"The human unit," said Dr. Murphy 
"can never be a fixed quantity. Man is 
nature's most complex and proudest pro
duct. No two human units are the same. 
There is something in one and not in the 
other. An injury that sends one unit into 
eternity may not affect another." During 
twelve years experience Dr. Murphy has 

John ' Earle Lockerby comme9ced his 
coflege course at Prince of Wales. From 
there he went to Mount Allison and was 
there one year. He then remained out of 
college for a year or two. When he decided 
to take up his studies again . he came to 
Dalhousie intending to take hts B. A. de
Fee and enter Pine Hill. When the war 
broke out he was not long falling into line 
for Jdng and country. He enlisted with the 
Cycle Corps in which were so many Dal
bousians a~d remained in that unit till 
the last ~f June 1916. At this time he was 
transferred to the 42nd Battalion, refusing 
an offer of a transfer to the medical corps. 
His is one more name to be added to the 
long list of Dalhousians who fell at Cour
celette. A telegram to his father stated 
that be was "officially reported missing; 
believed killed in action, September 16th. 
WUl send further particulars when re
ceived " but no further information has 
l:ieen ~ved. He is a son of Fred J. Lock
erby of Hamilton, P. E. I. 

Cbarlea Hu&h MacDonald. 

Charles Hugh MacDonald has already 
had a place in this column, but we were not 
able to give any particulars. These have 
now come to hand. After his graduation 
from the Technical College he went west 
and entered the employ · of the Canadi!ln 
Northern. When war broke out he restg· 
ned his position at once and enlisted with 
'he Second Company Canadian Field En
gineers at Winnipeg. With this unit he 
came east · to Valcartier and from there 
eailed for England with the first contin
gent. He served two years before he made 

h d . "S " h a many expenences. ome, e says, 
••pleasant some unpleasant." If, in the case 
of 11- damaged limb, there be a good blood 
supply in the distal parts and uninjured 
nerves the limb may be saved. 

The majority of cases of wounds met with 
by Dr. Murphy were caused by the falling 
of stone and coal from the roof of the mines 
which mostly affected the head. Bitum
inous coal wounds heal readily and the 
formation of pus is uncommon. The dress
ing of such wounds although they heal 
quickly needs to be done with care in order 
that all the fragments of coal dust may be 
removed, otherwise a bluish sca.r will be left. 
Dr. Murphy then spoke on fractures and 
the wonderful repair work that had been 
done in that respect. Perhaps the most re-
markable experience he told was that of a 
boy who was shot in the head by a 32 bul
let. Only one half of the bullet penetrated 
carrying with it a piece of the bone; the other 
half remained outside. To-day that boy is 
a man and is "doing his bit'' trying to put 
lead into Germans heads. At the close of 
the lecture a vote of thanks was given to 
Dr. Murphy and then the old Munro 
Roqm was once more deserted. 

the great sacrifice. 
The wound which caused his death was 

PROMOTION FOR DR. MAGILL. 

considered when received, to be quite 
jninor. ~the way to the front line a stray 
bullet struck a glancing blow on his bel
aet. It stunned him for a minute, but he 
was easily able to walk back to the dress

ataaon. Prom there he was aent to the 
botpital at Boulogne. The next news 

eel of 'his wound. No 

Dalhousie will not soon forget the brilli
ant Irishman who held the Chair of Philo
sophy from 1904 to 1912. No more versatile 
intellect ever provided inst(Uction in the 
Little College. Whether it was managing 
a divinity icbOol, or haranguing the North 
Bt1tilb Society, or investigating the eight
ho\u' day in Nova Scotia, or solving a 
problem in wheat for ~~e prairie pr<?vinces, 
or r=ni»l a Dominion commt811on, or 
eleC*ifJiDI hie clute~ in philosophy, Dr. 

W'ttl'lftllet blformati01l hU been received. 

t60d ablolutely alone. After man
._ .. the moat importallt businea in Can-

• y with COQ • succeu. 
I)OIIitioa of tary 

&•an:.we~ra' AJIIOGi&tiellll. a very 

If you need anything that a really 
modern drug store can supply, let ua 
place ourselves at your service. If it 
is the Purest Druas, Proprletory 
Medicines, Tollet Articles, Cl&ars, 
Confectionery, Kodak• and Sup
piles, you will fin(l this bright, new 
store your best shopping place. - PROVE 

IT BY A. TRIAL. 
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ATALANTA IN STUDLEY. 

An Imagist Poem. 

Atlanta has a clean pair of heels. 
She showed them, 
As she ran from the Macdonald Memorial 
To the Science Building 
Her gown fluttering in the breeze. 
Her hair blew 1-'l.ck from her forehead. 
Her feet twinkl~d along the gravel · path, 
But alack! · 
They did not continue to scratch gravel 
She took to the turf, 
The sacred turf, 
Which Harry · shaves in burning August, 
Her little feet made t'he divots fly. 
Naughty Atlanta! 
To spoil Harry's good green lawn, 
For the sake of a short cut: 

The Dalhousie I mage. 

Note.-In order to be in the fashion, 
we here present our public with a few speci
mens of imagist poetty manufactured o~ 
the premises by our Tame Imagist, We 
keep him in the basement of the Science 
Building in the same dark room with the 
seismograph. If kept in the dark, he is 
not violent; and acoess to writing materials 
once in a while affords him temporary 
relief.-Eo. 

IN LECTURE. 

Vers Libres (Very). 

"There was a sound.- " 

•' Hush! 
Hark! 
Stop! Look! Listen! 
Did ye not hear it? 
No! 

Byron. 

t 

'Twas but a blast at the bl-st-d Terminals, 
Or the bombardment uf Halifax -
By the Hun fleet, 
Or a thunderstorm, 
Or the Redhead Lines of the H-1-f-x 

H-r-ld. 
Try again! 
That heavy sound breaks in once more 
As if the very clouds its echo would re-

peat. 
The lecturer ceases to lecture, 
He bites his lips 
Unde.r his breath he repeats the Bino

mial Theorem, 
(x-y)1 -x1+2xy- yt. 
And prays for patience, 
It is only the ventilator ventilating, 
In Room B. 
Listen! Look! Stop! 
Hark! · 
Hush! 

TB hiAGII or J0HN LOCO. 

TilE FOUNTAIN PEN. 

.. 
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MINUTES OF D. A, K. A. ... 

• 
Medical Library, Carleton St., 

8.00 a. m.~ Dec. 22nd, 191•\. 

The second meeting of the Association 
was held at time and place above noted. 
lhere was a large attendance, many stu
dents having remained in the city for the 
meeting. It was especiatly observable that 
the Medical and Dental Students attended 
.in large numbers . •. This was due not ·only 
to the . popularity of the society, but ,also 
because of the place of meeting. 
. The reports of committees were heard. 

Mr. J. P. C. F ...... --r stated, in his usual 
noisy manner that the .cornmittee to inves
tigate the truth of the rumor concerning 
the cause of the building hoom near Stud~ 
ley had worked very diligently, even at the 
risk of being plucked, but could obtain no 
definite facts. In their judgment, however, 
if "for every action there is a reaction," 
then for every building there should be a 
cause. The problem should therefore be in-
vestigated further. . 

On behalf of his committee Mr. F"l's-th
reported that ,.v -lt-r W --d is not a telepa
thist but merely a biologist. 

The Pine Hill laundry agent was chair
man of the committee in regard to atten
dance at lectures. As he has a "bug" 
on this matter, as well as a reputation for 
being on time, the report was heard with 
much interest. The complete report fol
lows:-
"Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: 

" Your committee after diligent research 
and complete investigation, followed by 
due. deliberatipn, much meditation and con
sidera,ble consideration, beg leave to submit 
the following facts and conclusions: 
. A Dalhousie student may miss up to 10% 

of lectures in any subject, without any ser
ious results; but · should the student miss 
more than this, even 10.0009%, then the 
penalty is complete loss of the year's work. 

This does not encourage perfect atten
dance. Students often stay away from lec
tures because they have not prepared the 
day's work, or on account of inclement 
weather, or for some other slight reason, 
so long as they are in the required limits. 

.. The evident unfairness of a system, 
which jumps suddenly from no patalty 
tb complete loss of the year's work, was 
shown in the experience of one ··student last 
year, who exceeded the allowed limit 
by a small margin. Some of these may have 
been due to carelessness, but a good many 
were due to an injury which prevented his 
walking. Not expecting to miss 10% of 
lectures, the student did not state the reason 
of his absences at the time. Just before 
examinations he was confronted with the 
regrettably ablurd altern•ti?e of statinr 
the days on which his lameness prev~ted 
attendance upon lectures, or else being pro
hibited from taking his examinationa. He 
was not told tile dates for wJUch be was 
marked absent. Thus oae of the best uul 
cleverest studenta lott hit year. 
not return this year. 

hi view of these f~. , and wbereu 
the iftteation of the ~ to to 
discourage un~1111ry a from d•• 
el, tbia t t tbe 
~ation the 
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more in the interests of Dalhousie, and a 
fairer arrangement £or the-" t?dents. One 
such system is that u?de~ '!htch every ~b
sence beyond a certau~ hmtt, say 5%, m
volves a loss of a certan~ percentage of the 
student's possible standmg; but. a student 
may miss 20% or even 30% of hts lectures, 
provided he knows enough at th.e end of the 

ear to make such a high standmg that t~e 
~esulting loss of marks will not pull 1t 
bl • '" e ow pass. . , 

This report was adopted, and the· re-
commendations forwa:rded to the Com-
mittee on Studies. . 

. It was moved ~nd seconded that Chrlst-
inas holidays shoUld have begun at 9 p. m., 
December 21st, instead of 9. a. m., Decem
ber 22nd, as published in the Calendar. 
After discussion an amert~ment was. pass· 
ed, providing for a co~m1ttee on ~ohdays, 
whose duties were to mclude the discovery 
of who stole Munro day from the Calendar, 
and why Christmas Holidays have been 
abbreviated. . h 

Committees were also appomted for t e 
following purposes :-

To find what 0. M-e~ .meant when 
he said "Gee! Andy is sarcast1c. You can 
see the tone on his face!" 

To find if the Pine Hill Korean ~as a 
het when he watched the prestdent 

~~ofhe skating club preparing to leave a~d 
then remarked, "Oh! Mr. L-wl-y, you Wt~l 
kiss your girl tonig~t!': Also to find tf 
Ch- really smacked hts hps when the afore
said president replied, "Is that what you 
would do, Ch- ?" 

To ask "Eb-n" if he spoke from exper-
ience when he said:."If ~ne wen~ down town 
and asked for a umt wetght of tea, the gro
cer would conclude that his customer wa.~ 
not fitted to go through the world alan~ . 

It was moved, seconded, and earned 
that the public be informed that the D. A . 
K. A. has informers i~ every class of the 
University' at Pine Htll, and evP;n .on the 
Faculty. Also that one m~mber ts mvent-

- ing a thought-reading machme; h~nce every
one should be careful what ts thought 
and said in future. . . . 

A committee was appmnted to mve~tt-
gate the rumor that the John Watson, J~·· 
who defended Mr. Lawley's good name tn 
the last issue of the Gazette. was n<?ne 
other than the president of the . Skatmg 
Club. . p· H'lt 

The matter of scrappmg at tne 1 
was mentioned, but Deacon M-cK-y of 
that saintly abode, explained that peace 
and harmony now reign supr~e: and stat
ed that the hatchet has been l:i~ned, or else 
stoleD by the Ghost. U pot\ this e.ssurancc 
from so eminent an authority the matter 
wu dropped. h 

Someone enquired if it was true t at 
B-gn-ll (Med. ·~1) started to play ~he 
host but was too scared by the real . .thmg fo co . *' ia tmmiUtiOil. On motton of 

a m~mber from Pine Hill, it was unanimous-
ly to y too true. . 

The minutes of tbe last m~tm.g '!ere 
read. b.at C()1lli.dered unfit for publicatto•· 

Tbe m acljouned. ' · 

'10,000 

.! • 
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NO PEACE BUT ~IGHT PEACE. "Harvard Alumni Bullettn," he tells how 

this school l:as grown within the last five 
years; in spite of the · fact that the work so 
done does not count towards a degree. 
He is making it a success, and several 
Dalhousians have been in attendance. 

. 
An inconclusive peace!~ 
A p~ace that would be no peace- · 
Naught but a treacherous truce for breeding 
Of a later, greater , baser-stiU betrayal!
"No!" . . . 
The spirits of ou'r myriad valiant dead 
Who died to m~~e peace sure and life secure: 
T.qp.b~er o.ne. rntghty cry of rightequs in- · 

' d1gnatwn,- .. 1 

John Barnett ('05) has gone overseas 
as Captain in C. Company in the 187th 
Battalion, C. E . F. Mrs. Barnett and fam
il~ will remain in Moncton for the winter. 

~n~ vast imperative, unansweraole, i• No i" 
.Not for that, not for that, did we ciic i:'-
Thcy cry ;- . ' 
"- To give fr~sh life ~o godless knav~ry! 
- To forge agam the rhams of slavery · 
·such as humanity has never known! 
We gave our lives to set Life free 
Loyally, willingly gave we, ' 
Lest on our children, and on theirs, 
Should come like misery. 
And now, from our souls' heights and 

depths, 
We cry to you,-'Beware, · 
Lest you defraud us of one smallest atom 

o( the price 
Of this our sacrifice! 
On~ fraction less !han that full liberty, 
WhJCh comes of nghteous and enduring 

peace, · 
Will be betrayal of your trust,- · 
Betrayal of your race_, the world, and God.' " 

JOHN OXENHAM- Tiu Ki1tgs' High 
Way . ... 

:t. DALLUSIENSIA. 

Professor Rupert Lodge, (nephew of Sir 
·o~iver Lodge), wl:o filled the chair of Philc
&ophy here so acceptably for some months 
as locum tene11s is assistant-professor in the 
depa. rtment of Philosophy and Psychology 
in the Univer~ity of Minnesota. He is 
~a.rrie:i and has a little daughter. His 
Circumstances are most agreeable but he 
writes that he had very pleasant recollec
tions of Dalhousie. 

~~88 Clare Giffin, {'«M!) has given up her 
P?SitlOn as proof-reader m Ginn & Co., and 
Wtll probably enter the Anglican sisterhood 
of St. Anne. . . . 

1. K. Swanson is Mt an . apathetic maa! 
He spent the summer-in Windsor, tra1niag 
with the 11_2th Battalion and has gone oveao
seas with bia unit as Lieutenant . Q11o fas 

· tt tloria dNcuftt. • • 

The folloWing interestin& parag~\l·. 's 
taken from a letter of Rev. joseph Ann&nd, 
D. D. Dr. Annand is one of the Gazettes 
loyal supporter.s., He says "The DalhoUsie 
Gaze.tte ~as born in the _year of our gra
d~atJOn, 1869. That was the day of small 
thmgs. Only five of us graduated that year 
namely, Bayne (Herbert); Millar, . (E. D.): 
MacKenzie, {]. J.), Sutherland (J. M.) , 
and Annand · (J.). The three first have 
finished t.h~r course and gone home, whiJe 
the remammg two have both . retired from 
active service." 

Dr. Elizabeth Church, who was Dean ~f 
Women at Oklahoma University has been 
for some time Assistant Profess~r of Eng
Ugh. at Leland Stanford Uni~eraity, Cali-
fornia. ~ 

J. 1. McAskill formerly sergeant in the 
97th has gone over1eas as Lieutenant in the 
106th Battalion C. E. F., · aQd 'i'a at present 
in England. · · . . 

tl 
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was on duty but a month or .so when he was 
stricken with acute rheumat.tc fey-er a~d ~as 
rendered unfit for further acttve servtcc. 
Returning to Canada about ~ year ago he 
rested and recuper:ated· suffictently to ~~
cept a position in the offices of the Mth
tary Hospital Commission at Ottawa. 

Lawrence E. Ormond, who went across 
as a Lieutenant in the 40th, is back at the 
firing line again after three months spent 
in hospital. He was wounded last June. 
By October he ~as "fit" ag~in and retur
ned to his place m the 25th hoes... Ormond 
with poor George Campbell and other 
Dalhousians were among those transfe~ed 
from the 40th to the 25th- the battahon 
which has received such high praise ~rom 

· G<!neral Byng and which covered ttseH 
with glory at Courcelette. 

] . N. Conroy was wounded some months 
ago by shrapnel hitting him in the back. 
He has recovered from llis injury and has 
returned to the front, where he had the 
good fortune of being placed in the same 
unit with his brother- No. 2 Heavy Bat
tery, 2nd Division. 

Captain W. B. Coulter, wh~ was v.:ith 
the 25th battalion, has been m hospttal 
recovering from wounds received October 
15th during an engagement. We hope to 
hear soon that he has entirely recovered. 
He was treated at No. 39 Gene:J;'al Hospital, 
LeHarve, France. 

] . G. Patterson up to a short time ~go 
was with No. 2 Canadian General Hospttal 
at Boulogne, but is now taking a traini~g 
course at the Royal Artillery Schools. H1s 
Present address is Cadet J. G. Paterson, 
Hut 6, 16th Battery, R. F. A., R. A. Schools, . 
Exeter, England. 

Neil M. Rattee, who resigned the editor
ship of the Gazette last year to jo~n No. ,7 
Stationary, is still with the hospttal umt 
that bears Dalhousie's name. We are plea
sed to hear that he is well and doing good 
work. 

David F. Marshall after nine months of 
dangerous work in the ~ignal ~ection of the 
13th Battalion, was sttll at hts post when 
last heard from and in good health. 

Fred. L. Moore is nearly completing two 
yean of service with No. 2 Canadian Gen
eral Hospital. He enlisted in February 
1916 with the C. A. M. C., went overseas 
in April of that year, and after four days 
stay in England was drafted to No. 2 
Canadian General. 

Capt. H. Sinclair Tait has had a varied 
expenence since he received his degree from 
the Dalhouaie Medical School in 1914. In 

of that year he w appointed senior 
ltOGM Phyaic:ian in Flushing Hospital, 

ew York. ln July 1116 he joiud the R. 
A. . C. ·th rank of Lieutenant and was 

to U.. Later in the year he 
wu placed i barge of an hospatal fC?r 
convalescent cera on Dragonera. Has 

that -of senior medi
wl raa of Captain, on the 

....... Anutania." After one trip 
r ~-::: • tat 

.... Tait w 
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THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

A PRAYER. A MEMORY. . 
0h Jpving Father! 'fV ondrous are Thy ways, 
Nor can' Thy children understand Thy will , 

. Vain i~ our judgment; help us Thee to 
praise, 

this time to some dressing station at the 
front . 

T . Harvey Whelpley left the Dalhousie 
Unit and has been taking a military train
ing course in England. The latest word 
is that he has qualified and received ap
pointment as Lieutenant, but to what unit 
he has been attached has not been learned. 

Accept Thy statutes, all Thy purpose fill . 

, How can we fathom depths of love divine ? 
Or know why oft, when blooms the flower 

of youth · · • 
Which Thou hast sown and raised to be of 

Thine, ?' 

Captain Hugh S. Moore, R. A. M. · C., 
has been moving around a good deal since 
he went across nearly two years ago. The 
early s ummer of 1915 found him Atard at 
work on the western front with No. 2 
Field Ambulance. Following this .. he was 
appointed relief surgeon for the King's 
Royal Rifle Regiment, South Wales Bor
derers, and First Gloucester Regiment. 
From time to time too h._ has been in charge 
of temporary hospitals and dreso;ing sta
tions. Ability to stand up to the hard work 
demanded of him, and escap·~ from serious 
illness or injuries has enabled him to 'stick 
at it' and to give such a good account of 
himself. He has sent home a number of 

Thou pluks,'t the blossom- radiance of 
""Thy •truth ? ' 

I've known a s~ul so pure, a heart so true; 
He lived not· for him~elf , nor e'er forgot 
To give to every fellow man his due
That,lov$ j G9.d1 and ,self:\shness is nought . 

He shed his cheerful radiance around 
Among his fellows; loved his mother, all; 
Searched his own heart ; looked in, his faults 

· he found, 
Looked up for help to God, who heard ' his 

call. 

'Tis he, oh Father, Thou hast claimed so 
soon! 1 · • • 

Upon the Battlefield we see him fight 
For all that stands for Thee, anu is immune 
From cw:nai danger- for •lis heart is right. 

Thou hast him in Thy bosom; free from care 
In happiqess he, t~st~s the blissful jvy or virtue's ' just reward , and waits to share 
The loveliness with us, who loved the boy. 

Oh Holy Loving ·· .Fitherl How can we 
nelieve•that our greafloss is Thy good Wlll ? 
Help us, oh help us · to look up to Thee 
In perfect trust and faith, and love Thee 

still! · 

H. TE~RY CREIGHTON. 

Note.- AU will recall the circumstances 
of the death o.f "Jack" Carson. He fen at 
Courcelette. His death was the occasion 
of the splendid devotion and bravery of 
his frientt Terry Creighton. They were in
separable chums for many years, were 
membel'f of tpe same class at Dalhousie, 
and at last when they answered the call 
of Empire they went to the firing line to
gether. The above lines are the touching 
tri&ute of the one left to the one taken.Ed. . 

interesing trophies, a German . officers' 
helm3t, emergency kit and G~rman instru
ments a ·d m 3iicin:n His la'>t a:ldress 
was the 65th Field Ambulance, B. E. F., 

.France. 

Victor B. Walls was at first with No. 2 
Canadian General, but has been transferred 
to No. 3 Canadian Field Ambulattce. Last 
October .he went . tJ hospital to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis. We are glad to 
know that when last heard from he was well 
on the road to recovery. 

A. M . .Tames is now with the 22nd Howit
zer Battery, and wears two stripes. This 
is the unit commanded by Major Keeler 
MacKay- one of our 'boys' to receive mili
tary decoration. 

We are pleased to be able to welcQme 
back several Dalhousians who have re
turned on furlough. Hugh Bell, Gerald 
Dwyer and Dennis Stairs are all home, and 
all recovering from serious injuries. They 
have seen the hardest fighting and have 
given a good account of themselves. Their 
furloughs are all too short. An account will 
be found elsewhere of the awarding of the 
MiJ,itary Cross to Dennis Stairs. We are 
hoping that we may have something from 
each of thea~ Dalhousie heroes for the 
columns of the Gazette. 

"Charlie" Matatet'l was a P&Sietlpr by 
the Memgama wlaich docked here on Christ
maa day. For· eleven months CharHe aer
ved in the 8m I th t machine-pm 
Metion of t ~ . u 
through St. Eloi and 3rd. Y pres 
maay ot 
A this -..r-a .. 

I> .... 
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~::g ~~~f~i•bi~o::Jd t~~~ ~:'~t'D~~ The Royal . 
housians. · th th 

F d J Dawson is a Lieutenant Wl e • • c lie f c nada 
the 54th B. C. Batt~hon, ud ~:h them 
Can~edia~ Engineers. ~e we~t tcross ~~~ Military 0 ge 0 a II 

f d to the Engmeers an Wl • • · · f ore 
trans erre . h th at the front . THERE are few national JDatttutlolll o Rm I 
served about etg t mon s d db value and interest t.o tbe oountrr than t~e 0 Y.11 
On September 30th last he was .woun ~ y Military Collt>:ge of Ca.n~a.: NQtWlt~atandJng tb:~t ~ 
hrapnel through the arm, and 18 now t~e its object and the work tt 113 accnlplia~!lg are 0 

son furlough recovering from effects o ~ aufficient!y undfl~toodO hy the getni:tifu~io~ · designed 
' · The College 11 a overnmP.n •. . 

11 WOUnd. . , rimanly for the pur(Klll:e of giving instructiOn ID a 
l'rancis M D~wsonE is. al~ a \v~!~nl~~i • ~ran~b~ of dT.::ta;ili:~n% %c~~o.;!~o~~~oe: ith the Canadtan ngw.e · . "'. tue . ana t 

heard from he was at the Canadtan Com- \\ ~:c'c:.~~::;::~"!.~d. military instru~tonJ ar~ 
mand Depot Shoreham-by-the-Sea, Sussex, "ll officers on the ootive list of the lm~MI arm~, 

• f b nd there is in adrbtton a com· 
England. D . . now with the .. ~~~ ~~~ eor':'f:c!:.o~ for the civil eubjetta which 

Howard C. aw:son, ts . "S me- hrm euch an important pcut of. Ute (',olle,;e course. 
26th New BrunsWick Battahon, o Medical attendance is also \Jrovuted. . . . 

h . France." He went overseas as Whilst the College iza orpmsed o~ a flltl'Jctly npb~fi~ 
w ~re m. ant of the 106th in July last, .bai'Jis the cadeta receive. a practical and :':d~~a~ 
actmg ~d1ut to the front 'he secured a trainin~~: in subjects e~~ential t.o a sound mode but anxtous to go . t tion :r · 
transfer to the 26th as Lteutenan ·. The couC'!Ie . i~oludet. a ~horougn ~roun. mgsi~: 

M H y Dawson went across wtth the Mathemati~., CIVIl Engmee:rmg, Survt'ymg, Phy • 
· ~nr · 1 u 't He remained Cbenaiatry, French anti Eoghsa . 

Dalhouste Hosptta m. . hen he The ~triot rliecipline m"intainetl at the CoU~e 
with them till a short tlme ag~ w ffi i.e one oft~ m041t nlul\ble features of the coune, ~nrl 
obtained permission t? take t e ? c~~s in addit.ion, tbe o:>~nt prat't~ce of gym~t11ti• training course. This ts now occupmg ts drills and outdoor exercutNC?f. aU kmda, onaul'ell t>.a 1 

· · · mp in England. and excellent pbyeienl oondd1on. . , 
ttme at tramtng ca Commilaiou in all branl'hoe of th!' lmperutl fJt>rv•e~ 

SPECIAL CONVOCATION· 

One of the rooms in the Mac Donald 
Memorial Library was the s~ene on De
cember 23rd of a quiet an~ tnformal for- . 

l'ty A special convocatton was held to 
:~fer degrees upon seven med~cal students. 
These seven had given up thetr summ~r to 
study that they might the more qutck y 
secure their degrees an? place themselves 
at the disposal of thetr country. <?nly 
those immediately interested were nottfihd 
of the time and place and so only t e 
Senate and those receiving degr~s Rwere 
present. They met at 11 A. M. m ~~m 
"B". The Hippocratic Oath was admtms
tered by ex-president Forrest. .There was 
no speech-making and the . whole 'P£r , 

amme lasted but a few mmutes. r. 
fi'arris remarked that the record of exams w~ 
above the average. One stud«:nt! J .. o. ·' 
C bell held first class distmctton m 
~subject and lead -Ibis class in six out :f seven of the subje~ts. The names of 

those who received degrees are: 
D~St. ClairCampbell, Dartmo~th, N.S. 
John . eDuncanCampbell, H~tfax, N.S. 
John Davies- Saltspnngs, N .S. 
Dater cott.McCurdy, Truro, N.S. 
Wilfred Murray McDonal4, M' N S 

S.Y Y. me,. . . 
K.eoaeth Grant Mahabir, B.A._. . Sc.,B WI 

Triiaidacl. . . . 
"IJM·1"Uiiam Norman Zwter, S 
~ Lttllenburg, · 

d Canadian Pennanent Force are offen>d rmnt alll . 
an The diploma of graduation !a e~naiderod '-'Y. ~he 
authorities o 'nduoting tbe examm"tJo~ for . DommiOn 
Land Survt>y to he eq•tivulont to a , un!verstr( d"~· 
and by th~ Regulations of t~e Law ~.~tydo . :Jnt:Lrio, 
it obtaine the same exemptions &1'1 R B. A. ~· 

The len~h of the courae ia three years, m three 
tmne of 9~ montha each. 

The total ooit of the C<?Ul'SC, including bo~, 
unilol'ID, inatructional material, and all extras, 19 

abQut 1800. . , . ad · · 
The annual competitive exam10a~ton tOr m~bn 

. to the Collele taket pi&Ct' in M!'f of e~h . ~dar, at ~ 
hoad uartere of the ~vera! mtbtary diV1'310DI\l are&! 
and aiatricts. . . t; 

For ·full particulara ~arding ~hltJ. exBmma .on 
d for an other informatton apphoahon should be 

~"acte to tJ!e tle<'rt'tary of the Militia C'-<?t!Dcil ~~wa, 
Ont., or to tbe Command~t, Royal M•htnry ege, 
Kingston, Ont. 

11 
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THIS SPACE RESERVED 

FOR 

. 
M.ORTON & THOMSON 

_____ li!ll ______ _ 

In the Bridht 

Lexicon of ·Youth 
There is one word that 
should be read, learned 
and invariably digested 

It is an abrevia.tion of 

Nati-o.nal Drug Co; 
and indicates a. line of 

Medicines and Toilet 
Requisites 
-SUCH .AS 

SHAVING STICKS 
SHAVING LOTION 

TALC1JM POWDII 
TOOTB PAST! 

COLD CIMII 
WITCII BAZIL CHAM 

VANISIING CIIAII 
lUI I 

rrc., I'I'C., II'& 

Which are· reliable and 
first clul in every re
spect &Dei~ to 
pve tiaf.otion Y 

I 



.. 
THE DALHOUSIE GAZE.TTE 

· EXCHANGES.· · Soldier~ rest! thy warfare o'er, While presiding over a Church Conf~r-
, Dream of figliting fields no more: ence, a 'speaker· began a tirade against the 

The first number of the Xav~rian has · Sleep the sleep that. knows not l:h-eaking, universitiesandeducation, expressing thank-
just ;- come into the hands of the Editor. Morn: of toil, nor night of waRing. · fulness . that he had never been cornipted 
It is · as usual well gotten up and very in-. · i. by contact with a college. After proceeding 
tereffting. One item in it is, however, in Fro.ni HThe Lady of tne 'l..ake." for a few minutes, the bishop interrupted 
the !ight of events during the recent foot.. . . . . . . ~th the question~ "Do I understand that . 
ball season, extremely puzzJing to Dalhou- .Th1s hand, to tyrants ever sworn the foe, . Mr. X · is thankful £or his ignorance?'* , · 
sie s~udents.__ That is .the. Qne which refers F'or fr_eegp_m o~ly deals the 'deadly blow; "Well, yes," was the answer, "you can put 1 

to .the rugby practice and concludes with ~hen ·sneathes tn calm repose the venge-: -it that way if you like.'' "Well, all I ha-ve · ' 
.the. ·sta.temeut that their team were "wor~ ful blade, 1 . to ' say," · said the· prelate, in swe~t an,d · 
thy represeJ}tatives 9f~he blue and white." For gentle ·peace free?-om1s· h~Uowed ·musical voice, "all l _have to · say ~s that 
Those .who a.re · interested in Athleti(fa in .... · shade. t • Mr; X , ,has tp.uch to be thankfu1lor~' 1 

Dalhousie will remember how persistently 
flie D. ~ i\:-1\~ "C: triea---to arrange a game ' 
with.' ·St. F. X. last fall, and they· wiH also 
rem:ember that the· challenges sent the An
tigonish college did not even bring an an~ 
swer. Knowing that, it is rather confusing 
to read such praise of the rugby team as is 
contai.ned _i~ ,th~ Xaverian. Pos§i~ly the 
St. F. X. team. fike the ones playing in 
recent years for Acadia a·nd Kings, felt that 
their reputati<;m was safest so long as they 
played!: nobbdy out'' thei'r own serubs'. . ' 

.. 
A recent issue of the Varsity contains a 

short account· of the career of, Professor 
Hugh Munsterberg, who died recent
ly while lecturing to a class in Harvard. 
Prof,.; Munsterberg . . gained considerable. 

- notoaety through his German propaganda· 
in America, arld an article on his views 
was · publishea · in a recent issue of the 1 
-Gaz~tte. · ' ··· · " · · ... 

! 

The McGill Daily has given tnuch atten
tion of late· to , their hocke-y --team which+ · 
played its first league game on -December 
l~th. Fraser, who played· for Dalhousie, a 
couple of years ago, is tna~ing a good show
ing at defence. "Bill's" .many friends ih ·.Dal. l 
will be g1ad to learn that he had not ·en
tirely lorsak*}n athle.tics. {t is worthy of · 
note that, according to editorials publjshed . 
in the :"Daily/' McGill stude~ts refuse to 
support anything, ·but ·a .winning ·team. · 
Rather an · unsportsmanljke attitude for ,1 

· college men to assume. ' 

The fall . number o£ the Brandon ·Cqllege ' 
Quill contains an instruct~ve article . on 
''Marine Painting/' ~Art is a 1 subject not 
often treated in Ca,nadian ".college maga
zines and the Quill's article therefore cori- ' 
tains much tliat .is singularly interesting ~ 
and profitable. . 

• 


